CHIP TIMING
Triology Events offer the complete solution for your event timing whether its race numbers,
tags, transponders, event management or scoring with Triology Timing System.
We can cater for small local triathlon events for up to 150 competitors through to
large scale running and sportive events for up to 500 competitors.
We specialise in multi-sport events and as Triathlete’s ourselves we understand the
need for accuracy. Working with the most up to date and accurate system out
there, we know we can provide precision solutions for all sporting events. These
include active sports and elite races such as triathlon, cycling, running, and open
water swimming.

Two timing systems
1. Active System - used for multisport events that require more than one timing
point.
2. Passive System – used for single discipline events.

Active System
With the Active System we use the state of the art timing
chips called the ActivePro. We currently store 150 chips but
can hire more on request.
ActivePro transponders provide TRIOLOGY EVENTS with a
rock solid foundation:


High-end Active Chip for 100% reliable detection



Very high precision: +/- 0.01 Sec



Speed: 150km/h



3D activation antenna => detects equally in any orientation

The transponders are 100% water proof, weather proof (-30°C to +70°C), weigh in at
a tiny 16.9g and are both CE and FCC Compliant. Worn on a comfortable neoprene
strap the transponder works in combination with the 4000 Series Decoder and
Active LoopBox to record precise passing times.
At TRIOLOGY EVENTS we want you to be in control; the active system allows this
through versatility, affording you control of course design and specific timing
points or splits. We can then create the event file that is perfect for you and can
also offer advice on different options.

Passive System
With the Passive System we can use many different timing chips
depending on the discipline. Here at TRIOLOGY EVENTS we
store 500 reusable shoe tags which are perfect for running
events.

The system is also compatible with:

Bike Tags



Event Batons



Chip Race Numbers

RESULTS
Results can be provided in a number of ways to suit you, live on the internet,
published via my.raceresult.com or emailed to you in your preferred format (PDF,
Excel, etc). We also offer additional solutions such as SMS, display screens, ticket
print outs and finisher certificates.

WHAT DO I GET WHEN I BOOK?

(Passive)



The Active or Passive System



Timing Set Up



Up to 3 Timing Points (Active) or 1 Timing Point



Transponders (chips)



Velcro Straps



Instant Results via Screen at the Finish



Instant Results for your Prize Presentation



Results emailed direct to you

PRICE?
As each event is unique, we don’t have a set price plan. We will set a price based on
location, which system you require and how many chips you require.
If you would like to book, then please complete the booking form and email it to us.

